
MEDIA KIT

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETINGSOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
& CONTENT CREATION& CONTENT CREATION

Strategies based on the results of
extensive analysis of social  media trends!  

https://majorbassmedia.com/


OUR MISSION

At MAJOR BASS Media,  we take the pressure
off  of our cl ients.  We understand how hard it
can be to create and gather branded content
from the various professional bass f ishing
derbies and tours.  That’s where our on
location team comes in.  Targeted and precise
Social  Media marketing is the best way to
gain new followers who can then become new
customers.

WHAT WE PROVIDE

We create branded content on location  for
Anglers and Bass Fishing Brands -  driving web
traffic and engaging an audience,  while
running social  campaigns for your follower
base!  We stay up to date with current Social
Media trends and algorithms, creating a
powerful brand and effective message for our
clients!

WHO WE WORK WITH

We have cultivated relationships and
currently work with several Anglers on the
MLF Bass Pro Tour,  Bassmaster Elites,  and MLF
Big 5 Pro Circuit .  We travel to 30 f ishing
tournaments a year,  creating fresh content for
you, your team or business.  

ABOUT MAJOR BASSABOUT MAJOR BASS

MAJOR BASS is the ultimate authority on everything
educational and entertaining in the world of bass fishing. 

https://www.facebook.com/MajorBassMedia/
https://youtube.com/c/MAJORBASS2021
https://instagram.com/major_bass_?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=


MAJOR BASS has a team on location at
all  major tournaments.  We assist with
setting up the Angler's  personal action
camera,  f i lm and edit new content and
distribute it  directly to your Social  Media
profi les (or send it  to your team if
requested).  MAJOR BASS delivers
effective,  unique and engaging content
for your existing followers,  as well  as a
wide range of your target audience base.  

Customized content branded for your
needs to stimulate your existing fan base
and cultivate new followers.

Not an Angler? Not a problem! MAJOR
BASS provides high quality content
creation and professional grade video
editing specifically for your Brand's
needs.  Our team is on location at various
professional bass f ishing derbies and
tours,  assisting you with your Social
Media marketing goals.  Fresh content for
your audience and marketing materials .  

See examples of our work:

HOW WE WORKHOW WE WORK
ON LOCATION TEAM

ANGLERS BRANDS

https://majorbassmedia.com/anglers/
https://majorbassmedia.com/brands/


OUR SERVICESOUR SERVICES
COMPLETE SOCIAL

MEDIA MANAGEMENT!

Work with MAJOR BASS Media to build
trust and credibil ity with branded
content that establishes your online
presence!

MAJOR BASS Media creates the highest
caliber Social  Media and promotional
content in both sti l l  photography and
video formats.  Not only do we generate
the material  on location but we can also
distribute it  on our Social  Media
platforms, introducing you to a new
audience.  

MAJOR BASS has one of the highest
reach and footprints in our industry on
TikTok with over 26k followers and 4
mill ion content views.  Our other Social
Media platforms have a combined
audience of 94.8k followers ( Instagram
64.6k/Facebook 5.7k/YouTube 24.5k)

Social Media
Management &
Publishing
Content Creation
Photography
Videography
Video Editing
Distribution 
Marketing Campaigns



"I  can't thank Major Bass enough for
helping me to build my brand with
their expertise in Social Media. After
signing on with them my numbers
absolutely took off across the board.
The compliments I  have received
from my sponsors and friends have
been unbelievable.

I  have even picked up a few New
Sponsors because of it  and have had
a couple Sponsors sign on with them
as well .  I  would highly recommend
them no matter how big or small  you
or your company might be."

- BILLY MCDONALD,- BILLY MCDONALD,

    MLF PRO ANGLERMLF PRO ANGLER

WHATWHAT
OTHERSOTHERS
SAY...SAY...

TESTIMONIALS

Want to work with MAJOR BASS? 

We collaborate with Pro
Tournament Anglers,  local big
sticks,  Social Media Influencers
and industry insiders.  

“Working with Major Bass Media has
been a great success.  They work
tirelessly for their anglers and
companies,  multiple trips between
launch sites & expos for example.
They have great relationships with
the anglers,  which help pull  the best
out of them for videos & reels.  Major
Bass knows what the latest Social
Media trends are and focus their
work accordingly.  We feel blessed to
be working with them.. ."

- STEVEN PELINI,- STEVEN PELINI,

BOB'S MACHINE SHOPBOB'S MACHINE SHOP



VIEW OUR WORK!VIEW OUR WORK!

Smith Lake, Alabama

SPENCER
SHUFFIELD

Promotional Content

LUCAS OIL

St. Lawrence River

RANDY
HOWELL

Florida Tournament

BRENT
CHAPMAN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPYC4Fcmi3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4MLtwRUB44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGslMIoXWtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STH193DzIl0


CONTACT USCONTACT US
MAJORBASSMEDIA.COM

With over 50 years of combined experience, we have the knowledge and skill set to help you dominate in the
world of professional fishing. Whether you are an Angler or a Brand, MAJOR BASS Media is the ultimate authority
on Social Media and branded content. What makes us different? That's easy! No additional travel fees, which
means your entire marketing budget can go to creating content. 

Boots on the ground at all major tournaments, derbies and professional fishing events! Looking to take your
Social Media to the next level? Reach out to Major Bass Media. We are your ON LOCATION Social Media experts. 

MAJOR BASS MEDIA

info@majorbassmedia.com      |      (877) 896-9099

https://majorbassmedia.com/
https://majorbassmedia.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MajorBassMedia/
https://youtube.com/c/MAJORBASS2021
https://instagram.com/major_bass_?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
mailto:info@majorbassmedia.com

